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From the Headteacher
Building Learning Power
A major part of our work at St Leonard’s is teaching children HOW to learn. Building Learning Power is essential to this process and we
teach children how to use ten Learning Powers in their learning, both within school and beyond. Please find attached an updated leaflet
with information to help you encourage these attributes at home too.
This term the two highlighted Learning Powers are Being Co-Operative and Having a Go. Being Co-Operative means listening to others
and being tolerant even when we disagree with their ideas. It means working together and sometimes explaining things to others to
help them. Having a Go means being excited to try new things, having a Growth Mindset and not worrying if things go wrong. It means
learning from your mistakes (and trying not to make them again!).
Family Learning
Karen is running another course for parents, to support children in Maths. It’s for parents of any maths ability and will focus upon ways
in which you can support and encourage children in calculations. The course runs for 5 weeks, every Thursday from 22 February
1.30-3.00pm. Places are limited so please ring the school office on 01295 262507. Show a Growth Mindset and Have a Go!
Maths Mastery
We have changed the way that we teach Maths this year and have been using the Mastery approach to learning. Nobody would ever
say “I didn’t get on with reading when I was young, it doesn’t matter” but that is exactly what some adults say about Maths! We take
the view that EVERYONE can be good at Maths but it helps if you have a really good command of key facts such as multiplication tables
and addition facts within 10. From next year all Year 4 children will be officially tested on their multiplication tables so it is never too
soon to start mastering them. Start with the x2, x5 and x10 tables first, then the x3 and x6, then the x4 and x8, finally x7 and x9.Make it
fun. Turn it into a game. Have a competition at home to see who is fastest. Children, let us know if you can beat mum and dad!

Best wishes,
Neil Blackwell

What We are doing

Early Years Learning
Reception have been learning about money and the children have made their own shop in the role-play area. They have priced
different items, written labels, and taken turns to be the shopkeeper. Following on from this they have been walking to Londis in small
groups to give the children a real-life experience of using money. Very exciting!
They have also become fascinated by pants! This week they have read the story 'The Queens Knickers' as well as 'Aliens love
Underpants'. The children have painted different pairs of pants and are going to make a pants number line for their classroom.
Learning Mornings
Thank you to all the parents and grandparents who were able to join us in our learning this week.
Year One parents had a chance to play maths games that the children had made to practise their
number skills (see pictures below) and Year Four were investigating a money problem, finding
multiple answers using five coins. Next week, Year 5 open their doors to show maths and reading
on Tuesday, Reception parents can see children doing phonics on Wednesday and Year 3 have a
learning afternoon on Thursday. 344 parents have attended learning events this school year. You
are Superstars!

St Leonard’s Church

Dates for your diary ...

Find out what is happening in our church by going to their
website:

Tuesday 23 January

Year 5 Learning Afternoon 1.30pm

Wednesday 24 January

Reception Learning Morning 9.00am

Thursday 25 January

Year 3 Learning Afternoon 2.30 pm

Friday 26 January

Year 4 trip to Whipsnade Zoo

Friday 26 January

PTFA pamper night 7.00-10.00

Tuesday 6 February

Skip2Bfit Y2 to Y6

Thursday 8 February

PTFA Valentine’s Disco

Holidays and absence in term time

http://saintleonards.org

